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Axonal transport
and immunohistochemical
methods were
used to investigate
the anatomical
and biochemical
organization of projections
from the nucleus of the solitary tract
(NTS) to the rostral, esophageal,
part of the nucleus ambiguus (NA) in the rat. Discrete iontophoretic
deposits of a retrogradely transported
tracer, fluorogold,
placed in the rostra1
NA labeled a column of cells within the NTS, termed the
central part of the NTS (after Ross et al., 1985) situated just
medial to the solitary tract and extending
from about 300 to
1000 pm rostra1 to the obex. lontophoretic
deposits of the
anterogradely
transported
tracer, Phaseohs
vulgaris-leucoagglutinin
(PHA-L), placed in the central part of the NTS
gave rise to dense and topographically
restricted projections
to the rostra1 NA. More caudal and ventral aspects of the NA
did not receive prominent
inputs from the central part of the
NTS, and deposits that spared the central part of the NTS
gave rise to only sparse projections
to the rostra1 NA. Antisera against somatostatin-28
(SS-28) stained cell bodies
within the central part of the NTS. In addition,
a doublelabeling
procedure,
capable of colocalizing
anterogradely
transported
PHA-L and endogenous
peptides
to individual
fibers and/or terminals, demonstrated
an appreciable
number of SS-284mmunoreactive
terminals within the rostra1 NA
that arose from the NTS. Correspondingly,
unilateral
lesions
that involved the central part of the NTS resulted in a marked
depletion
of SS-28 immunoreactivity
in the ipsilateral
rostra1
NA. These data provide evidence
for a discrete, partly somatostatinergic,
projection
from the central part of the NTS
to the rostra1 NA. Anatomical
and physiological
studies implicating
the central part of the NTS and the rostra1 NA in
esophageal
function suggest this pathway to be involved in
the reflex control of esophageal
motility.
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The nucleusof the solitary tract (NTS) occupiesa pivotal position in the central visceromotor system. Projections of the
Vth, VIIth, IXth, and Xth cranial nerves terminate centrally
within the NTS, conveying sensoryinformation from the oral,
thoracic, and abdominal cavities. The NTS, in turn, projects to
virtually all levels of the neuraxis, so as to coordinate appropriate behavioral, neuroendocrine, and autonomic responses
(seeSawchenko, 1983; Norgren, 1984, for reviews).
Prominent among the projections of the NTS is an input to
the ventrolateral medulla (Morest, 1967; Cottle and Calaresu,
1975;Palkovits and Zaborszky, 1977; Loewy and Burton, 1978;
Norgren, 1978; Ricardo and Koh, 1978; Becksteadet al., 1980;
Sawchenkoand Swanson, 1982;Bieger, 1984;Stuesseand Fish,
1984; Rosset al., 1985; Lovick, 1986; Dampney et al., 1987;
Blessinget al., 1987) a region whose best-characterizedoutput
neurons include catecholaminergicneurons of the Al and Cl
cell groups and motor neurons of the vagus and glossopharyngeal nerves. Current evidence suggeststhat the catecholaminergic cell groups play distinctive roles in autonomic and/
or neuroendocrinecontrols of stress-and cardiovascular-related
responses(Rosset al., 1981, 1983, 1984; Sawchenkoand Swanson, 1982; Cunninghamand Sawchenko, 1987, 1988;Morrison
et al., 1988;seeCiriello et al., 1986,and Reis, 1988,for reviews).
By contrast, the function of vagal and glossopharyngealmotor
neurons in the ventrolateral medulla has remained a topic of
debate, due primarily to conflicting data concerning the representation of the various viscera in the ambigual complex (see
Biegerand Hopkins, 1987,for review). The selectivity, in terms
of the distribution, cellsof origin, and chemical coding, of NTS
projections to each of these individual cell groups has not yet
beendeciphered.The presentstudy representsan initial attempt
to evaluate the specificity of projections from the NTS to the
ventrolateral medulla, focusing first on inputs to the nucleus
ambiguus(NA).
Recently, Bieger and Hopkins (1987) employed retrograde
tracing techniquesto addressthe issueof viscerotopy within the
nucleusambiguus(NA). Their results,in agreementwith many
of the degenerationstudiesdone at the turn of the century (see
Molhant, 1914, and Lawn, 1966, for reviews), provide strong
evidence for apportioning the NA into 4 subdivisionsbasedon
cell size, packing density, and peripheral targets.Three of these
subdivisions,or formations asthey have beentermed, comprise
the NA of the more classicaldescriptions,known for sometime
to innervate branchiomeric derivatives in the head and neck.
From rostra1to caudal these subdivisions are the esophageal,
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or compact, formation (cf); the palatopharyngeal, or semicompact, formation (scf); and the laryngeal, or loose,formation (If).
The fourth subdivision, composedof scatteredcellslying ventral
to the branchiomeric subdivisions, wastermed the external formation (ef) and has been shown to innervate the heart (see
Bieger and Hopkins, 1987; Hopkins, 1987).
Projections from the NTS to the NA have beensuggestedby
numerous investigators. Retrograde transport studieshave described all aspectsof the caudal NTS as projecting to the ventrolateral medulla (Bieger, 1984; Stuesseand Fish, 1984; Ross
etal., 1985;Lovick, 1986;Blessingetal., 1987;Dampney, 1987),
and anterogradetracing studiesemploying the autoradiographic
method have described relatively diffuse projections from the
medial part of the NTS to this region (Loewy and Burton, 1978;
Norgren, 1978; Ricardo and Koh, 1978; Becksteadet al., 1980;
Sawchenkoand Swanson,1982; Rosset al., 1985). Interestingly,
only those casesin which tracer depositsinvolved the region of
the rostra1 aspect of the NA displayed labeling of a relatively
circumscribed cluster of neurons in the medial part of the NTS
(Bieger, 1984; Stuesseand Fish, 1984; Rosset al., 1985) a cell
group termed the central part of the NTS by Rossand colleagues
(1985). This region has been implicated both anatomically
(Fryscak et al., 1984; Altschuler et al., 1988)and physiologically
(Jean, 1972a, b, 1978; Amri et al., 1984; Bieger, 1984) as receiving esophagealsensoryinformation (seeJean, 1984; Miller,
1986, 1987, for reviews).
The purposeof the presentstudy wasto investigate the precise
topography and transmitter specificity of the projection from
the central part of the NTS to the ambigualcomplex. The results
provide support for the existence of an anatomically and biochemically

defined group of NTS interneurons

subserving

reflex

control of esophagealmotility.
Materials and Methods
Adult albino rats of the Sprague-Dawley strain were used in all experiments. All surgery was carried out under chloral hydrate anesthesia
(350 mg/kg, i.p.), using a direct approach to the caudal medulla after
reflection of the atlanto-occipital membrane. Empirically determined
stereotaxic coordinates were used for tracer and lesion placement.
Retrograde tracing experiments. Iontophoretic deposits of a 2.0% solution of the retrogradely transported fluorescent dye, fluorogold (FG,
Fluorochrome. Inc.: Schmued and Fallon. 1986) in 0.15 M NaCl were
made into the’region of the rostra1 NA. Deposits were made over 10
min through 10 pm (i.d.) glass micropipettes, using a constant-current
device (Model CS-3: Transkinetics. Inc.) set to deliver +2 UA nulses.
with 7 set pulse and interpulse durations. After survival times bf 14:
2 1 d, animals were perfused transcardially with 100 ml of 0.15 M NaCl,
followed immediately by 400 ml of 4.0% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M
sodium tetraborate buffer, pH 9.5. The brains were removed and allowed to postfix for 6-8 hr in the final perfusate with 10% sucrose added.
Five 1-in-5 series of 30-pm-thick sections were cut through the caudal
medulla on a freezing microtome. One series was mounted and the
extent of the injection site and the distribution of retrogradely labeled
cells were plotted using an X-Y digitizer (Minnesota Datametrics). This
same series was then stained with thionin and used to add nuclear
boundaries.
Anterograde tracing experiments. Iontophoretic deposits of a 2.5%
solution of Phaseolus vulgaris-leucoagglutinin
(PHA-L, Vector Laboratories; see Gerfen and Sawchenko, 1984) in 0.1 M sodium phosphate
buffer, pH 7.4, were made into the region of the central part of the NTS.
Deposits were produced as described above, except that + 5 PA current
and 15 min injection time were used. After survival times of 7-14 d,
animals were perfused and prepared for histology as described above.
One series was stained with thionin and used to make projection drawings of nuclear boundaries. An adjacent series was processed for PHA-L
immunoreactivity following a conventional avidin-biotin immunoperoxidase protocol (Gerfen and Sawchenko, 1984). Immunostained cells,
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fibers, and terminals were mapped in the medulla using camera lucida
techniques.
Most animals that received PHA-L deposits also received 1 ~1 injections of a 5.0% aqueous suspension of True blue (Dr. Illing GmbH &
Co. KG) into the sheath surrounding the vagus nerve. These deposits
were made at, or slightly rostra1 to, the level of the nodose ganglion and
retrogradely labeled cells in all subdivisions of the ambigual complex.
Zmmunohistochemistry. The available literature and our own material
were screened in an effort to identify transmitter candidates in terminals
in the rostra1 NA or in cell bodies in the central part of the NTS.
Prosomatostatin-derived
peptides appeared to meet these criteria, and
antisera directed against 3 of these, somatostatin- 14 (SS-14) somatostatin(SS-28). and somatostatin-28 ,-, , (SS-28 ,_,,). were used to identify the d~ominant molecular form(s). ‘Thk sera ‘e’mployed were those
designated S3 10, S309, and S320, respectively, of Benoit et al. (1982a,
b), and the results of cross-adsorption studies attesting to the specificity
of these sera were compatible with those provided by this (Sawchenko
et al., 1988) and other (Morrison et al., 1982, 1983) laboratories. Specifically, medullary staining with each antiserum was abolished following preadsorption with 30 mM concentrations of the respective synthetic
immunogens and was at most modestly attenuated by equimolar concentrations of the other 2 heterologous prosomatostatin-derived
peptides.
Three routes of colchicine administration were used so as to give
maximal enhancement ofperikaryal staining in the NTS. These included
direct injection of a solution containing 50 pg colchicine in 25 bl saline
into a lateral ventricle, a similar injection into the cisternum magnum,
or direct application of a pledget of Gelfoam soaked in the same solution
to the dorsal surface of the medulla. Each procedure was performed 4872 hr prior to perfusion.
Combined anterograde tracing and immunohistochemistry. In order
to evaluate the degree of correspondence between SS-28- and PHA-Lstained fibers and terminals in the rostra1 NA following discrete deposits
of the tracer in the central part of the NTS, rabbit anti-SS-28 (serum
309, 1:3000 dilution) and guinea pig anti-PHA-L (1: 1500) were applied
concurrently to series of sections through the caudal medulla. A mixture
of rhodamine-conjugated
goat anti-rabbit IgG (Tago, Inc., Burlington,
CA) and fluorescein-conjugated
goat anti-guinea pig IgG (Cooper
Biomedical, West Chester, PA) was used to localize primary antisera.
Control procedures to assure that the secondary antisera did not crossreact with an inappropriate primary antiserum or each other were negative (see Gerfen and Sawchenko, 1985). Photographic enlargements of
both SS-28- and PHA-L immunoreactivities were prepared of micrographs of sections taken through the rostra1 NA. These were photocopied
onto acetate and analyzed for colocalization by transilluminating
superimposed transparencies (see Gerfen and Sawchenko, 1985).
Lesion experiments. To evaluate whether the NTS is the primary
source of SS-28-immunoreactive
fibers and terminals in the compact
part of the NA, unilateral electrolytic lesions were made in the region
of the central part of the NTS. Monopolar tungsten microelectrodes (AM Systems, Inc.) were positioned in the medial NTS approximately 0.5
mm rostra1 to the obex and a variable current source (model S48, Grass
Medical Instruments) was used to deliver a 1.O mA DC current for 30
sec. After a survival time of 10 d, animals received bilateral injections
of True blue into the sheaths surrounding the vagus nerves. Three days
later, the animals were perfused and prepared for localization of SS-28
immunoreactivity as described above.

Results

Retrograde tracing experiments
Eight depositsof FG were obtained that were centeredover the
rostra1part of the NA (Fig. 1). In eachcase,retrogradely labeled
cells were found in the medial, lateral, and commissural subdivisions of the NTS, with one prominent cluster of loosely
organized cellssituated ventrolateral and another far more compact grouping found ventromedial to the solitary tract (Figs. 1,
2). Those cells found ventrolateral to the solitary tract appear
to correspond to those describedby Loewy and Burton (1978)
in the cat and Rosset al. (1985) in the rat as projecting to the
ventrolateral medulla, and they occupy the ventrolateral and
ventral subnucleiof the NTS asdescribedby Kalia and Sullivan
(1982). Thosecells found ventromedial to the solitary tract cor-
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Figure
1. Fluorescence photomicrographs to show retrograde labeling in the central part of the NTS (B) resulting from a deposit of FG centered
in the rostra1 NA (A). Dark-field photomicrographs of the same sections are shown to provide a reference for cyto- and myeloarchitecture in the
ventrolateral (A’) and dorsomedial (B’) medulla.

respond to a cell group described in the rat by Bieger (1984)
Stuesseand Fish (1984), and Rosset al. (1985) asprojecting to
the region of the rostra1part of the NA. This cell group hasnot
been describedin Nissl material (seeKalia and Sullivan, 1982)
but appearsto lie in what has been termed the medial subnucleus. Given that we found this cell group to be discriminable
in Nissl-stainedmaterial and strikingly circumscribed with regard to its projections, we follow Ross et al. (1985), who distinguished it from the medial subnucleusand referred to it as
the central subnucleus,or part, of the medial NTS.
In Nissl-stainedmaterial, the central part of the NTS formed
a column of cellsimmediately ventromedial to the solitary tract
and extending from about 300 to 1000 pm rostra1to the obex.
It was composedof small, round to oval-shaped neurons, typically 6-10 pm in diameter. Virtually all of these cells were
retrogradely labeledby injections of FG centered in the rostra1
NA (Figs. 1, 2).
Depositsof FG centered near but not within the rostra1part
of the NA (n = 20) failed to label cells in the central part of the
NTS, although other parts of the nucleus were labeled. In particular, numerouslabeled cellswere observedin the caudal half
of the NTS, including its lateral, medial, and commissuralsubdivisions (E. T. Cunningham and P. E. Sawchenko,unpublished
observations; see also Loewy and Burton, 1978; Ross et al.,
1985).

Anterograde tracing experiments.
Fourteen animalsreceived depositsof PHA-L in the central part
of the NTS that resulted in denseand topographically restricted
projections to the rostra1 part of the NA (Figs. 3, 4). In the
majority of these cases,very few other structures in the brain
received inputs, with the exception of moderate projections to
the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus (Fig. 4) and the lateral
parabrachial nucleus (not shown). However, these projections
may have arisen from cells outside of the central part of the
NTS, as even the most restricted depositsinvolved a few such
cells. In fact, 8 experimentsin which depositsof FG wereplaced
in the lateral parabrachial nucleus failed to label cells in the
central part of the NTS (Cunningham and Sawchenko,unpublished observations).
Projections from the central part of the NTS traversed the
medullary reticular formation asfairly straight, unbranched axonswith regularly spacedvaricosities. In the region of the rostra1
part of the NA, thesefibers arborized extensively, giving rise to
numerous terminal varicosities that appearedto wrap around
ambigual motor neurons(Fig. 4). Very sparseprojections were
seento other regionsof the ventrolateral medulla, including the
palatopharyngeal, laryngeal, and cardiac portions of the NA
(Fig. 5). No projections were observedto the contralateral compact formation.
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Figure 2. Series of closely spaced line-drawings through the dorsomedial medulla to show the location and extent of retrogradely labeled neurons
in the NTS following a discrete iontophoretic deposit of FG in the rostra1 part of the NA. The most rostra1 section (A) is about 1200 pm rostra1
to the obex, and more caudal sections are approximately 150 pm apart. Note the location of the central part of the NTS (c) in parts B-F. Note
also the high density of retrogradely labeled neurons in this part of the nucleus.
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Figure 3. Bright-fieldphotomicrographs
showinga representative
PHA-L injectionsitein the centralpart of theNTS (A) in relationto anadjacent

Nissl-stained
section(B). Fluorescence
photomicrographs
showthe resultantterminalfield in the rostra&compact,part of the NA (C) in relation
to ambigualmotor neuronsin the samesectionretrogradelylabeledby an injectionof True bluein the vagusnerveat a highcervicallevel (C?.
Numerousdepositsof PHA-L placed ventrolateral (n = 6) or
medial to the solitary tract (n = 19),but not involving the central
part of the NTS, gave rise to sparseinputs to the rostra1part of
the NA. There were, however, moderate to heavy projections
to other aspectsof the ventrolateral medulla, including nonesophagealparts of the ambigual complex (Fig. 6), the facial
nucleus, and regionsknown to contain catecholaminergicneurons of the Al and Cl cell groups (not shown).

Somatostatin immunohistochemistry
Ofthe 3 antiseraevaluated, S309(raisedagainstSS-28)provided
the most robust staining of fibers in the rostra1NA (Figs. 8, 9;
seealsoFinley et al., 1981; Johanssonet al., 1984). Staining for
SS-28 in other aspectsof the ambigual complex was far less
intense. Terminals in rostra1NA stained lessrobustly for SS28,-,, and extremely weakly for SS-14.
Although both intraventricular and intracisternal pretreatments with colchicine were effective in enhancing perikaryal
staining for SS-28 in most parts of the NTS (seealso Finley et
al., 1981; Johanssonet al., 1984; Millhorn et al., 1987a; Sawchenko et al., 1988) few cellswere demonstrablein the central
part of the nucleus. Direct application of colchicine-soaked
pledgetsto the dorsal surfaceof the medulla did, however, show
as many asone-third of the cells in the central part of the NTS
to be SS-28 immunoreactive (Fig. 7). It should be noted that,
even in the best cases,the majority of cells in the central part
of the NTS were immunonegative for SS.Under all conditions,

cellular staining for SS-28within the central subnucleuswasfar
more prominent than for either SS-14or SS-28,_,2,which stained
at most 1 or 2 cells per section.

Combined anterograde tracing-immunohistochemical
staining studies
The large proportion of neuronsin the central part of the NTS
that were retrogradely labeled following depositsof FG in the
region of the rostra1NA, taken together with the presenceof at
least some SS-28-immunoreactive neurons in this part of the
NTS, is itself suggestivethat this pathway might be partly somatostatinergic.In addition, however, we have examined6 cases
that received PHA-L depositscentered in the central part of the
NTS for the presenceof SS-28 immunoreactivity in anterogradely labeled fibers and terminals. Dual staining for PHA-L
and SS-28 revealed strikingly similar distributions of the 2
markers throughout the ambigual complex. Moreover, in each
experiment an appreciablenumber of PHA-L-labeled fibers and
terminals were found to be SS-28 immunoreactive (Figs. 8, 9).
It was often the casethat staining for one or both markers was
so densethat decisive resolution of individual varicosities was
obscured(Fig. 9).

Lesion experiments
Despite the fact that the dual-labelingstudiessuggestedthat the
central part of the NTS constitutes the major sourceof SS-28immunoreactive projections to the compact NA, the nonquan-

Figure 4. Series of evenly spaced line drawings through the caudal brain stem to show the distribution of anterograde labeling following a discrete
iontophorectic deposit of PHA-L in the central part of the NTS. The center of the injection site is show in D. Note the dense terminal field in the
ventrolateral medulla, in the rostra1 part of the NA. The only other terminal field of any prominence is in the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus
nerve. Sections are arranged from rostra1 (A) to caudal (F) at approximately 600 Frn intervals.
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Figure 5. Seriesof fluorescence
photomicrographs
throughvariousrostrocaudallevelsof the ambigualcomplexto showthe distributionof

anterograde
label(PHA-L) arisingfrom the centralpart of the NTS in relationto varioussubdivisions
of the NA, labeledhereby an injectionof
True bluein the vagusnerve(T&X). Note the denseand topographicallyrestrictedprojectionto the compactformation(cf), whileother aspects
of the NA receiveat mostsparseinputs.

titative nature of the method leaves open the possibility that a
significant portion of the somatostatinergic input might arise
from sourcesother than the NTS. We therefore placedunilateral
electrolytic lesionsin the medial NTS and examined for their
effectson SS-28staining in the rostra1NA. In 3 animals,lesions
destroyed the medial NTS from about 0.2 to 2.0 mm rostra1to
the obex. In addition, a portion of the ventrolateral NTS, as
well as the gracile and hypoglossal nuclei, were consistently
involved. The commissural NTS and the entire contralateral

side were undamaged.In each of these cases,SS-28 immunoreactivity was markedly decreasedin the ipsilateral compact
NA, while staining on the contralateral side was robust, and
comparableto that seenin intact controls (Fig. 10).

Discussion
The results of the present study provide new information on
the topography and transmitter specificity of the projection from
the NTS to the ambigual complex. Retrogradeand anterograde
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Figure 6. Fluorescence photomicrographs
of control injections of PHA-L not involving the central part of the NTS, and the resultant terminal
field in the region of the rostra1 NA. Injections placed in the lateral part of the NTS (A) resulted in moderately dense terminal fields in the ventrolateral
medulla but only sparse inputs to the compact formation (B and C). Similarly, injections placed in the medial part of the NTS (0) gave rise to
appreciable anterograde labeling but only light inputs to the esophageal part of NA (E and F).

defined a discrete,central, part of the medial
subdivision of the NTS that gives riseto a denseand topographically restricted projection to the rostra1NA. In addition, SS28 immunoreactivity was demonstrated in cells in the central
part of the NTS and in their projections to the rostra1NA. These
results provide evidence for some measureof anatomical and
biochemical dissociability of projections from the NTS to the
ventrolateral medulla and identify a potential substratefor the
reflex control of esophagealmotility.
tracing experiments

Topographic organization of NTS projections to the ambigual
complex
Though numerousstudieshave demonstratedprojections from
the NTS to the ventrolateral medulla, there exists little information asto the topographic or biochemical specificity of inputs
to this region, particularly with respect to the subnuclear organization of the NA. Noteworthy in this regardwere the results
of retrograde transport experiments suggestingthe existence of
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Figure 7. Bright-field photomicrographs to show SS-2%immunostaining
in the central part of the NTS (A, low power, and C, high power) in
relation to an adjacent Nissl-stained section (B, low power, and D, high power). Animals were pretreated with colchicine-soaked pledgets applied
directly on the dorsal surface of the medulla 48-72 hr before perfusion.

a projection from the central part of the NTS to the rostra1part
of the NA (Bieger, 1984; Stuesseand Fish, 1984; Rosset al.,
1985). While these authors did not directly examine the possibility that the central part of the NTS might project to other
aspectsof the ventrolateral medulla or NA, they did describe
numerous retrogradely labeled cells in the central part of the
NTS following depositsof retrograde tracer in the region of the
rostra1NA.
Similarly, anterogradetracing studiesemploying the autoradiographic method suggestedthe existence of widespreadprojections from the NTS to the ventrolateral medulla, which included the region of the NA (Loewy and Burton, 1978;Norgren,
1978; Ricardo and Koh, 1978; Becksteadand Norgren, 1980;
Sawchenko and Swanson, 1982; Ross et al., 1985). Rossand
colleagues,in particular, showeda denseprojection to the rostra1
part of the ambigual complex. In each of thesecases,however,
tracer depositsin the NTS were fairly large, involving aspects
of its medial, lateral, and commissural subdivisions, and resulted in relatively diffuse anterograde labeling throughout the
medullary reticular formation. Moreover, the resolution afforded by the autoradiographic method did not provide information
on the morphology of fibers and terminals, and could not, therefore, resolve terminal fields form fibers-of-passagewith certainty.
The presentstudy confirms the findingsof theseearlier studies
and extendsthem in severalways. First, our retrogradetransport
studieshave defined the extent of the central part of the NTS.
We found it to comprisea column of cells situated immediately

ventromedial to the solitary tract and extending from about 300
to 1000 pm rostra1to the obex. In addition, the vast majority
of cells in the central part of the NTS were found to project to
the region of the rostra1NA. Second, our anterograde tracing
studieshave provided the first demonstration of a discreteprojection from the central part of the NTS to the rostra1NA, and
the resolution afforded by the PHA-L technique strongly suggeststhat anterogradely labeled fibers and terminals are interacting synaptically with esophagealmotor neurons. Third, we
have shownthat other aspectsof the NTS that do project to the
ventrolateral medulla, including portions of the ambigual complex, project only sparselyto the rostra1NA. This suggeststhat
projections from the NTS to the various effector neuron pools
in the ventrolateral medulla may well be anatomically and/or
biochemically distinct and dissociable.
Transmitter specificity
Although numerous neuroactive agentshave been localized to
fibers and cell bodies in the NTS (seeMaley and Elde, 1982;
Kalia et al., 1984;Yamazoe et al., 1984;Leslie, 1985;Palkovits,
1985;Miuraet al., 1987; and Diz et al., 1987, for reviews), none
hasbeenlocalized with regardto the central part of the nucleus.
Given the presenceof somatostatin-immunoreactivecell bodies
in the medial part of the NTS (Finley et al., 1981; Johansson
et al., 1984; Millhorn et al., 1987a)and of a densesomatostatinimmunoreactive terminal field in the rostra1 part of the NA
(Finley et al., 1981; Johanssonet al., 1984), we begana search
for candidate constituents with somatostatin.
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Figure 8. Series of fluorescence photomicrographs through the rostral part
of the NA to show neurons in the compact formation, retrogradely labeled by
an injection of True blue in the vagus
(73-x), in relation to fibers and terminals anterogradely labeled by an injection of PHA-L in the central part of
the NTS and the endogenous SS-2%immunoreactive terminal field. Note the
general similarity in the distribution of
PHA-L and SS-28 immunostaining.
Some examples of individual varicosities in which immunoreactivity
for
tracer and peptide were colocalized are
indicated (arrows).
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Figure 9. Fluorescence photomicrographs through the rostra1 part of the
NA to show the similaritv in the distribution of fibers and terminal fields
anterogradely labeled from the central
part of the NTS CPHA-L) and those displaying endogenous SS-28 immunoreactivity. Examples of varicosities
stained for both markers are indicated
(arrows).

Perikaryal stainingwasgreatly enhancedin the NTS following
application of colchicine-soakedpledgetsto the dorsal surface
of the medulla. Even with this, however, somatostatin-immunoreactive perikarya were difficult to demonstratein the central
part of the NTS. This is problematic in light of the relatively

denseterminal field in the NA, which appearsto arise in large
measurefrom the central NTS. Precedentsfor such disparities
between perikaryal and associatedterminal labeling may be
cited (Kuljis and Karten, 1986)and could be explained by rapid
axonal transport and/or relatively low rates of synthesis.
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Figure 10. Series of fluorescence photomicrographs through the ventrolateral medulla to show the effect of a unilateral electrolytic lesion of the
NTS, which included the central subnucleus, on SS-28 staining in the compact part of NA. Ambigual motor neurons were labeled by bilateral
injection of True blue in the vagus nerves (T&x). SS-28 immunoreactivity is markedly reduced ipsilateral to the lesion (LESION), whereas staining
is unchanged on the contralateral (INTACT) side.

The useof well-characterized antiserathat preferentially recognize 3 distinct prosomatostatin-derived peptides suggested
that the dominant molecular form expressedin the NTS-compact NA pathway is SS-28. Seradirected againstSS-14 and SS28,-,, both stained perikarya and fibers in this system, but far
lessrobustly than the one raised to SS-28. This contrastswith
results obtained using these same sera in cortical structures,
where SS-28,_,, clearly appearsto predominate in fibers (Morrison et al., 1982, 1983), and suggestssomemeasureof regional
specificity in the processingof prosomatostatin.
The combined anterograde transport-immunohistochemical
approach employed here is not a quantitative method (seediscussionin Levin et al., 1987).However, the similarity in density
and distribution of PHA-L- and SS-28-labeledfibers, the extent
to which SS-28-immunoreactivity could be colocalized within
anterogradely labeled fibers arising from the central part of the
NTS, and the resultsof the lesion experiments, all converge to
support the conclusion that the pathway is, at least in part,
somatostatinergic.Extrinsic (i.e., non-NTS) sourcesappearnot
to contribute substantially to this pathway. It remains to be
determined whether other candidate transmitters exist within
thoseperikarya of the central part of the NTS that failed to stain
for prosomatostatin-derived peptides.

Conclusions
While the importance of the CNS in coordinating swallowing
has been known for some time (Meltzer, 1899, 1907; seealso
Sumi, 1964; Doty, 1968; Miller, 1982, 1986, 1987; and Jean,
1984, for reviews), it is only recently that distinct parts of the
brain stemhave beenimplicated in establishingand maintaining
specific components of this behavior. In particular, numerous
studiesin sheep(Jean, 1972a,b, 1978; Amri et al., 1984) have
identified 3 regions of the medulla from which swallowing-related activity may be recorded. The first of theseisin and around
the lateral subdivision of the NTS, slightly rostra1to the obex.
Most of the cells in this region display a burst of activity in the
initial phaseof swallowing,just prior to the contraction of the
pharyngeal musculature. A secondgroup of cells is situated in
the ventrolateral medulla, in and around the NA, and shows
increased neuronal activity during pharyngeal contraction, in
the so-calledpharyngeal phase.As might be expected, many of
these cells appear to be ambigual motor neurons innervating
the pharynx, as they were able to be activated antidromically
by stimulating the cervical vagus nerve (Jean, 1972a). Finally,
a third group of cells, whoseactivity increaseslate, during the
esophagealphase,is situated medial to the solitary tract, in the
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Figure 11. Schematicdrawingof a coronalhemisection
throughthe

medullato illustratethe proposedreflex arc. Esophageal
sensoryinformationis broughtinto the centralpart of the NTS via the vagusnerve
(X). The centralpart of the NTS, in turn, sendsa dense,partly somatostatinergic,projectionto the rostral,or compact,part of the NA. The
arciscompletedby esophageal
motorneuronsin the rostra1NA, which,
in additionto (AC/z),have beenshowto containboth galanin(GAL)
andcalcitoningene-related
peptide(CGRP).

generalregion of the central part of the NTS. Lesionsinvolving
this third group preferentially disrupt (Jean, 1972b),while focal
glutamate stimulation preferentially elicits (Bieger, 1984), the
esophagealphaseof swallowing (seeMiller, 1986, for review).
Moreover, esophagealafferents have recently been shown to
terminate in the region of the central part of the NTS (Fryscak
et al., 1984; Altschuler et al., 1988). It would appear, therefore,
that the most likely role for a central NTS-rostra1 NA projection
isthat ofan interneuron linking primary afferentswith the motor
supply of the esophagus,and thus participating in the control
of secondary esophagealperistalsis.We are aware of no more
anatomically well-defined circuitry for a viscus-specificreflex
in the mammalian brain stem.
The presenceof SS, a peptide best known for its hypophysiotropic role in the inhibition of growth hormone secretion, in
esophagealreflex circuitry is somewhatunexpected, though its
widespread distribution in functionally unrelated parts of the
brain (Finley et al., 1981; Johanssonet al., 1984) would seem
to rule out the existence of any unified system with which SS
has an a priori association.In fact, even within the NTS, SS28 hasbeenlocalized in a projection from the commissuralpart
of the nucleusto the neurosecretory hypothalamus (Sawchenko
et al., 1988), a pathway ostensibly unrelated to swallowing.
Physiologically, the majority of intracellular studieshave described SSashyperpolarizing (seeSigginsand Groul, 1986, for
review), and similar effectshave beendescribedfor vagal motor
neurons in the dorsal medulla (Oomura and Mizuno, 1986; G.
Siggins, personal commmunication). Somatostatin has, however, been shown to enhance the excitatory effects of ACh in
the hippocampusand neocortex (Mantillas et al., 1986), and it
could serve a similar, modulatory, function in the brain stem.
This notion gains some support from recent reports of widespreadcolocalization of SSwith enkephalin-like peptidesin cells

in the caudal medulla, including someaspectsof the NTS (Millhorn et al., 1987a,b). Thus, while the resultsidentify SS-28 as
a marker for circumscribed central NTS-rostra1 NA projection,
its role in synaptic transmission,as well as those of any coexisting principles, remain to be clarified.
The present results,viewed in conjunction with other recent
anatomical and biochemical findings, bring us closerto defining
the circuitry for a relatively closed-loop reflex in the caudal
medulla, in which SS-28-immunoreactive cells in the central
part of the NTS serve as interneurons in the broadest senseof
the term (Fig. 11; seeJankowska, 1987). In addition to ACh
(e.g., Houser et al., 1983; Kimura et al., 1984), both galanin
(GAL; Sawchenkoet al., 1987)and calcitonin gene-relatedpeptide (CGRP; Rosenfeld et al., 1983; Kawai et al., 1985) have
beendescribedin cellsin the compact part of the NA. Moreover,
fibers and terminals immunopositive for GAL (Senguptaand
Goyal, 1988) and CGRP (Rodrigo et al., 1985) have been described in the esophagus,and CGRP has been localized within
motor end plates. To date, no transmitter or transmitter-candidate hasbeen describedin esophagealafferents, although glutamate (seeTalman et al., 1984)and a number of peptides(see
Dockray and Sharkey, 1986) have been describedin vagal sensory systemsin general. Recent descriptions (Altschuler et al.,
1988)of esophagealafferentsendingpreferentially in the central
part of the NTS indicate that this issuemay now be approachable.
In summary, we have provided evidence for somatostatinergic interneurons projecting from the central part of the NTS
to the rostral, compact, part of the NA. Together with anatomical and physiological studiesimplicating the central part of the
NTS and the rostra1 NA in esophagealfunction, these data
provide support for a disynaptic, closed-looppathway subserving reflex control of esophagealmotility. Immunohistochemical
studies suggestthe biochemical specificity of various components of this proposed loop to be more complex than at first
expected.
Appendix
Abbreviations

forfisures

AC/z,acetylcholine;AZ’,areapostrema;cc, centralcanal;CGRP, calcitonin gene-related
peptide;CAcompactformation(nucleusambiguus);
CN, cochlearnucleus;Cu,cuneatenucleus;dcst, dorsalspinocerebellar
of the
tract; DMX, dorsalmotor nucleusof the vagus;dpy, decussation
pyramidaltracts;EC, externalcuneatenucleus;ef externalformation
(nucleusambiguus);GAL, galanin;Gr, gracilenucleus;IO, inferior olivary nucleus;/x looseformation(nucleusambiguus);LRN, lateralreticular nucleus;mlf; mediallongitudinalfasciculus;
MV, medialvestibular nucleus;NTS, nucleusof the solitarytract; NT& centralpart of
the NTS; NTS,, lateralNTS; NTS,,, medialNTS; PH, nucleuspreposPHA-L, Phaseolus vulgaris-leucoagglutinin;py,
pyramiitushypoglossi;
formation
dal tract; RPa, nucleusraphepallidus;scf; semicompact
SLN, superiorlaryngealnerve;SNV, spinalnucleus
(nucleus
ambiguus);
stv, spinaltract of
of the trigeminalnucleus;SS-28, somatostatin-28;
the trigeminalnucleus;SV, spinalvestibularnucleus;TB-X, True blue
in the cervicalvagus;ts, solitarytract; VZZ,facialnucleus;VZZZn,eighth
nerve;X, nucleusX; XZZ,hypoglossal
nucleus.
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